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P'I 

The fourteenth annual session of the Pacific Yearly Meeting 
of the Religious Society of Friends opened its first session Monday 
evening, August 15, 1960, at 7:30 o'cloclc in the auditorium of 
Willamette University, Salem, Oregon. 

Our first meeting was a happy experience in which we sat 
together as families. As the roll call of meetings was called, and 
returning minutes and Epistles from other Yearly Meetings were read, 
we knew that we were a part of a worldwide family. We were encour-
aged to "open our hearts to the spirit of almighty God, who will 
lead us if we but listen. 11 

We were reminded that last year we met in the outdoor amphi-
theater under the redwoods at La Honda, California, in a most informal 
setting. This year in our more formal environment we shall strive for 
a sense of closeness and will not allow the II elevation of the clerl{s 11 

to interfere with our communication. 

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistles of the following 
Yearly Meetings: 

New York Yearly Meeting: 

"Friends need to put love into action: love which is 
the only reason for giving; love by whose poi·er the 
people of the world may carry forward a peaceful 
development of their political and social revolution; 
lov-e, which we are chall.enged to accept in our lives. 
Love tra.nRmntos fca.r untn oouree;e. ::m<i rlses llke an 
irresistible tide, 111'ting us from our beginnings to 
new levels of expectancy and endeavor. 11 

Denmark Yearly Meeting: 

"We have been confronted with the question what is, 
at its deepest, the nature and purpose of our reli-
gious fellowship?o•u• We have prayed, 1 Thy Kingdom 
come 1 

- in the individualt as well as in the wider 
world.tr 
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Yearly Meeting of the Friends Malagasy Church: 
11We send you greetings in the name of Jesus Christ our 

Lord, and we pray that we may all receive much bless-
ing and peace in each of our Yearly Meetings •••••• Al-
though we still have great difficulty in finding a 
sufficient number of workers with qualities of heart 
and mind needed 9 we are also conscious of God's power 
working among us. And we hope we may, in the not too 
distant future, see more clearly where He is leading 
us. :~ay the glory in all we do be His alone!" 

Portions of returning minutes for Ruth Wendt from Friends 
groups abroad were reado 

Stuart and Marion Innerst, of Whittier Monthly Meeting of 
California Yearly Meeting, were introduced and Friends were re-
minded that we were to hear a report from Stm ... rt Innerst, our 
"Friend in Washington", at a later session of the Yearly Meeting. 

James and Isabella Frorer and their grandson, David Durham, 
of Wilmington, Delaware, Monthly Meeting, were introduced, after 
presenting a travel minute from their Monthly Meeting. They 
brought us greetings from the Friends General Conference and 
particularly from Howard and Anna Brintone 

A travel minute from Canadian Yearly Meeting for Helen 
Lawson, Toronto Monthly Meetingl1 and Elaine Horst, Hamil ton Monthly 
Meeting, was read and they were warmly welcomed to our sessions. 

The Clerk called the roll by M:onthly Meetings. Members were 
present from the following Meetings: 

Argenta 
Berkeley 
Claremont 
College Park 
Delta 
Eugene 
La Jolla 
Los Angeles 
Mexico City 

(San Jose) 

Multnomah (Portland} 
Orange Grove (Pasadena} 
Palo Al to 
Phoenix 
Pima (Tucson) 
Riverside-Redlands 
Sacramento 
Salt Lake City 
Santa Barbara 

Santa Fe 
Santa Monica 
San Francisco 
San Luis Obispo 
Tacoma 
University(Seattle) 
Vancouver 
Hhi tleaf 
Hillamette Valley 

Subordinate Meetings: Eastside (University, Seattle), Skagit 
(University, Seattle). 

The following recommendations from the Interim Committee 
were considered and action taken as recorded: 

1960-1. The March 1960 Interim Committee heard satisfactory 
reports of the Committee of Oversight for the San Luis Obispo 
Meeting, and recommended that it be accepted as an established 
Monthly Meeting. The Yearly Meeting approve9: and recognized 
~an Luis Obispo Monthly Meeting. 
r • -
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1960-2. The March 1960 Interim Committee heard a request 
from Si:i.µ ta Barbara Meeting that they become an established 
]iQll1h!i.l!~!L!tJ!E._)n the P~.cific_.Yearly J11ieeting. -The···rnterim 
Committee,. aware of the long hls::rory of the San ta Barbara 
Monthly Meeting, welcomed their letter of application and 
recommended that the 1960 Yearly Meeting accept it. The 
Yearly Meeting BP12,I.2.Y.@.£ of this action., 

1960-"3. The August 1960 Interim Committee heard a minute 
from College. Park Quarterly Meeting that ~agramen to Meeting 
has been visited and found to be adequately preparea to 5e * 
accepted as an established Monthl Me~ting in Pacific Yearly 
Meetingo 7nterirfr-uornml C. ee approved sending this matter to 
the Yearly Meeting, where the action was §Pproved. 

1960-40 The August 1960 Interim Committee heard a minute 
from Vancouver Mon t~1ly Mee ting recommending tha t_.~0§1:a-':l~~ arrz .. ··--
Meeting, a Preparative Meeting, be established aij=~:::}FS~y-~ 

.Meetin,g in the Pacific Yearly Meeting. The Interim Committee 
recommended sending this matter to the Yearly Meeting for 
approval. The Yearly Ivl:eeting 8:P.Eroved this action. 

After announcements regarding the schedule for the remainder 
of the week~ the Reading Clerlc became a Singing Clerk and the 
evening session was brought to a close as we sang together under 
his direction. Here we returned full cycle to the awareness of 
our participation in this Yearly Meeting as many families in one. 

We adjourned to meet at 10: 15 Tuesday morning, August 16, 1960. 

Tuesday. August 16" 19.§_Q_. 10:15 a.m..:.. 

The Meeting was opened with a period of worship. "Be still 
and know that I am (':rJdon We are reminded that we have often 
emphasized the aspe0t of Qf111~ •. still and that we need also to 
center on lc:q_Q_wi,ggc Wi iam James was a Friend who through his 
buoyancy, deep faith, aad loving action taught us how to know God. 
When we do the tasks our Father requires of us we know He is. When 
we put first things first, we find in our relationship to God a 
deepening and clarification of our relationship to man. 

Excerpts from a letter from London Yearly Meeting to Pacific 
Yearly Meeting were read: 

11• • • the 1 i ving harmony is found by stating and 
facing differences and seeking to transcend them 
rather than pretending that they do not exist. 
In the words of Edward Grubb, a well-loved member 
of this Yearly Meeting writing nearly fifty years 
ago, 'We do not want the invertebrate good-fellowship 
that has no grasp of essential principles, no sense 
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of the difference between truth and error; we need to 
be built up together on the strong foundation of the 
love of God revealed in Jesus Christ.' May you know 
that love as you gather once again for your Yearly 
Meeting." 

Excerpts from the Epistle from London Yearly Meeting were read: 

"The spirit of Christ is not changeable; it is universal 
••• and it is personal, laying commands on each one 
of us. It is only if we habitually dwell with that 
which is eternal and unchanging that we shall learn 
what are the commands Christ lays on US in the actual 
situation in which ~E are. (Our Meetings should be) 
places where we experience the depth and richness of 
worship in all its aspects, praise and prayer, penitence 
and intercession." 

Exceprts from the Epistle from the Second General Reunion of 
Friends in Mexico were read: 

11We have dwelt on the importance of achieving peace 
within one's self, peace in the heart of our family, 
peace in our community and of radiating peace as far 
as our contacts reach ••• We consider as essential 
to the capacity to love life, beginning with love 
and forgiveness for one's self in order to love and 
forgive all men." 

The minutes of the Monday evening opening session were approved 
as read. 

Ron Raitt from the Young Friends' Meeting was introduced as 
page for the day. 

The Meeting heard the following reports on the State of the 
Society: 

1. David Bruner reported for College Park Quarterly Meeting. 
2. Alice Dart reported for Oregon Quarterly Meeting. 
3. Clara Shaw reported for Northwest Half Yearly i\ieeting. 
4. Walt Raitt reported for Southern California Half Yearly 

Meeting. 
5. James Dewees reported for Meetings in New Mexico and 

Arizona. 
6. A letter from Honolulu Meeting was read by the Reading 

Clerk. 
7. Emily Burns reported for Salt Lake City Monthly Meeting. 
8. Ellen Lauch de Gonzalez reported for Eexico City Monthly 

Meeting. 

Copies of each report are on file with the original minutes 
in the files of the Yearly Meeting. 
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1960-5. The Epistle Committee for the 1960 Yearly Meeting 
was announced as follows: 

Grace Lawrence 
Phillip Wells 
Margaret Broo1cs ( to replace Stephen Thiermann, named 

by the Interim Committee but unable 
to serve.) 

Memorials were read and Friends spoke to the memory of our 
Frienas vHll:lam James? Lyra Dann~ and Edi th Sperry Morgan. 

The Meeting adjourned to reconvene Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. 

Tuesday, August 16, 1960. 7:30 p.m. 

The Meeting was opened with a period of worship. t1When one 
hears references to the leaven and the mustard seed we are aware 
that they have two things in common: (1) both are involved in 
growth and (2) both are 1:1.§~d in significant ways. How are we to 
be used to nourish the hungry?" 

Exceri-,ts from the Epistle from Baltimore Yearly Heeting were 
read: 

"We sometimes found it easier to urge the cooperation among 
nations than find unity among ourselves. It was easier to 
condemn the missile race, the bombs, the germ warfare, the 
unjust laws than to work sacrificially toward their abolish-
ment. T.ofe have commended the actions of our members and 
other workers whose beliefs have found expression in such 
fields, we have endeavored to support them in their actions. 
We have also been challenged to accept ourselves and all 
others as we are, and achieve unity with each other at our 
deepest levelso 11 

Excerpts from the Epistle from The Illinois Yearly Meeting of 
Friends were read: 

"Throughout the entire session •••.• there has been one grave 
central concern: the imperative of a non-violent, non-military 
apprcach to world problemso, ••• The Illinois Yearly Meeting ••• 
recognizing the supreme worth of each human personality, un-
alterably opposes the development, testing and use of nuclear, 
chemical or biological warfare. We call upon all persons of 
good will to join us in seeking more practical ways of 
resolving international differences." 

Excerpts from a statement issued by the Annual Conference of 
the Friends Peace Committee of London Yearly Meeting, March 25-27, 
1960, were read: 
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"This conference ••o desires to communicate to :Friends through-
out the world our deeply felt concern that all members of our 
Society should maintain, strengthen and uphold our Peace 
Testimony as an integral part of the Christian witness ••• 
We pray that God may relcindle the light and life or our Society 
in order that we all may work more effectively for Peace and 
Disarmament at this time. 11 

Delbert and Julia Reynolds, formerly of Friendsville Academy 
and Ramallah School, were welcomed to the Yearly Meeting sessions. 

Representatives were recognized from Honolulu, San Fernando and 
Fresno Meetings. 

The Minutes of the Tuesday morning session were approv2..sl as 
read. 

1960-6. The following minute with supplementary explanatory 
notes and recommendation for action, was received from the Interim 
Committee and read: 

The Interim Cammi ttee considered the reques,~ of Tucson Monthly 
.~eating to wiphdraw from Pacific Yearly Meeting. Olivia flavls, · 

Cnairman or fchnistry and Oversight, read the following back ... 
ground statement to the meeting: 

For a number of years, Pacific Yearly Meeting has been 
aware of strain a,nd divergent views about Friends' beliefs 
and ways in Tucson Monthly Meeting. These difficulties .i 
came more sharply into focus about two years ago. Members 
of Pacific Yearly Meeting have visited Tucson on request~ 
At the request of the Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting and 
members of Phoenix and Tucson Meetings, the Chairman of .. 
the Pacific Yearly eting Executive Committee of Ministty 
and Oversight spent one week in Tucson in the spring of : 
1959, and, in the spring of 1960, several days. Two · 
members spent two or three weeks in Tucson at the request 
of the Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting and the Chairman ' 
of Ministry and Oversight and of the Tucson Meeting, trying 
to help work out these problems. Individual Friends from 
Pacific Yearly Meeting and Pendle Hill and Friends World, 
Committee and other Eastern Friends visiting in the area 
have been consulted. At least 16 experienced Friends have 
made serious and loving efforts to help. Meetings have 
been held at Southwest Half Yearly Fellowship meetings, 
at Yearly J\IIeeting, Interim Committee and recently at 
California Yearly Meeting, when representatives of Tucso~ 
and of Pacific Yearly Meeting met together to seek for a 
way out of these difficulties, Phoenix Meeting has worked 
in deep and loving concern with Tucson Friends for many· 
years. Tucson Friends themselves have striven earnestly 
to resolve difficulties. All these efforts have not 
succeeded; differences have continued. There have been two 
separate Meetings '!' .Jr Worship in Tucson over the past two 
years. 
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In May of 1960, the Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
received a letter from the Clerl( of Tucson Monthly Meeting 
expressing for the Meeting, di~satisfaction with Pacific 
Yearly Meeting, citing especially "disappointment in the 
lack of acknowledgement of the Divinity and Headship of 
Jesus Christ in the writings and meetings of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting," indicating they might be more comfortable 
in the beliefs, practices, and forms of a pastoral Meeting, 
and inquiring about the possibility of withdrawing from 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. The Clerk responded with loving 
understanding but asked that the Meeting take no action 
until after a committee for consultation had been appointed 
and understanding on the part of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
had been reached. In June came a telephone call, followed 
by a letter, stating that at the business meeting of Ju~e 
5, 1960 (7 members and 9 attenders of Tucson Meeting present, 
as we learned later), the sense of the Meeting was that · 
Tucson Monthly Meeting was rejecting the advice of its 
own Committee on Ministry and Counsel to wait, and was 
withdrawing from Pacific Yearly Meeting as of that day. 
The Clerk of Yearly Meeting answered that such an action 
seemed too hasty to be according to the good order of 
Friends and the matter would still have to be considereq 
at Pacific Yearly Meeting. Meanwhile the view of the 
dissatisfied Tucson Friends is that Tucson Montb.ly Meeting 
as such has withdrawn and is now an independent Monthly 
Meeting. Those Friends who wish to remain in Pacific 
Yearly Meeting have met regularly for business as well as 
worship beginning this June. 

On July 17, 1960, at a meeting of the Clerk, the 
Chairman of the Discipline Committee, and four members of 
the Pacific Yearly Meeting Ministry and Oversight Executive 
Committee, a minute was prepared which was modified at 
later meetings of the committee and by the Interim Committee. 
This minute will be presented to the Yearly Meeting for 
its approval after a report from the Friends in Tucson who 
wish to remain in Yearly Meeting and from Phoenix Frien4s 
who have visited that group. 

Elisha T. i\irl{ of Tucson Monthly Meeting reported as follows: 

The Tucson Friends who wish to retain their affili ta tion 
with Pacific Yearly Meeting (namely Jane Webster, and Alice 
and Elisha Kirk) have repeatedly told Tucson Monthly Meeting 
that we are happy in Pacific Yearly Meeting and that we 
wished to remain in that Meeting. We formally notified -them 
of our intentions at their regular Monthly B:tsiness Meeting 
July 3, 1960. Since that time we have been tlOlding regqlar 
weekly meetings for worship and have held two monthly 
business meetings. Copies of the minutes of these meetings 
have been sent to Catherine Bruner, Clerk of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting, and to Olivia Davis, Chairman of Ministry and 
Counsel. Attendance at our Meetings for Worship has beeh 
betwien twelve and seventeen. 



Present members: 

Participating, uncertain 
membership: 

Probable transfers from 
other Meetings: 

Interested in becoming 
members: 
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Elisha T. Kirk 
Alice Kirk 
Eliza (Jane) 'il ebster 
Tom lvebster 
Fred 1,1 e b s ter 

John A. Salyer 
Ann H. Salyer 
Carolyn Ann Salyer 

Isabelle Hibbs 
Pierre Fischer 
Connie Fischer 
Frank Koch 
Hilda Koch 
David Perkins 
Paul Smith 

Gretchen Daly 
Vernon Elfbrandt 
Barbara Elfbrandt 
11Jinifred Hubbard 
Annette Parent 
Jay Turner 

We believe that we have the potential for a live Monthly 
t1eeting and we hope that the Yearly Meeting will see fit 
to continue for us the status of a Monthly Meeting under 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

/s/ ELISHA T. KIRK, Clerk for 
the group. 

James Dewees, Phoenix Monthly Meeting, reported a sense of 
satisfaction in the request presented by Elisha Kirlc and 
recommended that the Yearly Meeting recognize this request. 

There followed a lengthy and useful discussion of what 
constitutes good order in the conduct of Friends business 
affairs; the~ationship of a Monthly i\/ieeting to the Yearly 
:Meeting; the responsibilities assumed when a Monthly Heeting 
agrees to accept the Discipline of the Yearly Meeting. 

The followin~ minute was approved by the Interim Committee for 
presentation to the 1960 Yearly Meeting: 

The Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting has received a 
letter from Julia Jenlrn, Clerlc of Tucson Meeting, dated 
June 7, 1960, announcing withdrawal of that Meeting 
from affiliation with Pacific Yearly Meeting. We have 
prayerfully considered this information and express our 
deep regret for the situation as it exists, and affirm 
our cnntinuing love for all of those concerned. 
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',Je want to facilitate tbe wi thdralial of those memlJers 
of Tucson M.Eletingwho are dl ssatisfied w;i th their asso·c·Ia·::'" 

tro:n-"wi th us and we wish for them a congenial spiritual ' 
home. Pacific Yearly Meetjpg feels ,that it cannot accept 
the withdrawal o "'v so '"rong~as 
~rerare members who wis There are 
some member"s~ o U:cson Mee ting who esire to continue th~ir 
affiliation with Pacific Yearly Meeting. We want to 
continue our care a.rcr those who wish it. 

As a matter of clarification of our records, we ask 
Julia Jenks to supply the Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
with a list of the members of the Tucson Meeting who wish 
to withdraw. Upon receipt of this information, the removal 
of these Friends from membership in Pacific Yearly Meeting 
will be considered to be completed. We have heard a repert 
from those Friends who do not wish to withdraw from Pacific 
Yearly Meeting, and recommend that they continue as a 
Monthly Meeting of Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

1;Je appreciate the fellowship we have had with Friends 
in Tucson and the contribution they have made to the life 
of our Yearly Meeting. Our love goes with those who leave 
us at this time and we hope for continued friendship with 
them in whatever new relationships they may make. 

Friends expressed their appreciation to the Committee on Ministry 
and Oversight and to those officers of the Yearly ljleeting a~d 
individual Friends who have labored with love, patience, care 
and understanding in working on this problem. · 

It was agreed that the Yearly :Meeting Cammi ttee on Ministry and 
Oversight would carry out any further visitations with those 
Friends from Tucson who wish to remain in the Yearly Heeting. 

The Yearly Meeting §:_pproved the Minute as forwarded from the 
In.,. erim Cammi ttee. - '"'". - ' 

The Meeting then heard a report from Stuart Innerst of California 
Yearly Meeting, who has just returned from an assignment as a Friend in 
Washington. This project was financed by members of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting and other Yearly Meetings~ and interested individuals. Stuart 
Innerst gave us a vital and moving picture of his work in 1'Jashington 
as well as the activities of the staff of the Friends Committee on' 
National Legislation. He were advised to go humbly to present our 
viewpoint to persons in government WPJ are faced with many pressures 
but who are open to ideas and suggestions if we will avoid cynicism and 
discouragement. tie need to be hopeful and persistent even though•' the 
work appears to go slowly. (Attachment No., 1 .. ) 
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Ben Seaver, Chairman, reported for the Peace Committee and 
action by the Yearly Meeting on Committee recommendations was as follows: 

1960-7. The Yearly Meeting approved the solicitation of funds 
to the ~teri:L.Qf~OOO from individuals in their i\1on thly 
Meetings in the United States to support a continuing program 
for a Friend in '.lashington. 

1960-8. The Yearly Meeting approved the Peace Committee's 
recommendation that the Yearly Meeting .fil!QOUrage its members 
to follow the lead of the Urbana- Champaign JVIeeting in voluntarily 

'"taxing themsel.ves 1$ o( their gross income and turning the sum 
over .. J~,,o theJ!'n

2
i ~ed Na tio.ns as a token of their obligation as 

world ci tlz'ens and 'their '1willingness to be taxed for and 
governed by a system of world law. 11 In order that our actiqn 
have as united an impact as possible, it is suggested that 
Monthly Meetings use the procedure outlined below wherever 
conditions allow: 

1. Friends should contribute their 1 per cent tax before 
October 15 by checks made out to their Monthly Meetings 
and marlced "U.No Tax." 

2. Meetings should combine all these contributions in one 
check made out to the United Nations and airmailed to 
the Quaker Team at the U.N., 345 East 45th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 9 by October 17. 

3. A covering letter shohld be sent endorsing the Urbani-
Champaign minute of October 24, 1959. 

4. The Committee for Quaker Peace Witness, 245 Second Street 
N.E., Washinc;ton 2, D.C., should be informed of this 
action. In this letter any contributions from non-
Friends or non-pacifists might be omitted. 

(Friends who want to interest the general coillillunity in 
the U .N. Tax should get in touch with "Citizens for the 
United Nations1r, 3959-15th Avenue N.E., Seattle 5, Hashing-
ton.) 

1960-9. The Yearly Mee recommends that: -------
1. Each of its members ~2;-j~J~e""the II f.eac~ J\!fif~~ t-i~o.~11 either 

at Yearly ,3ting rJr in his Ifonthly Meeting. ,_ 

2. Members make the e to Washington. 

3. Each :Monthly Meeting should be sensitive to its responsi-
bility to provide opportunities for Friends to rededicate 
themselves and to witness to our testimony for peace, 
especially considering the dates of October 15-17 
and October 23~24, 19600 
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1960-10. Friends indicated a desire to explore further (via 
the Peace Committee and the Interim Committee) Floyd Schmoe's 
concern for developing a peace center and peace center program 
around the Guest House built for Houses for Hiroshima. 

1960-11. A letter to Vice President Richard Nixon, reaffirming 
our Peace Testimony, was read.. It was decided to continue 
consideration of a revised letter at a later session. (See Minute 
No. 1960-18) 

Albert Kramer presented a concern from San Fernando Meeting to 
urge the Yearly Meeting to take some action in an attempt to draw out 
candidates for political office in the coming elections relative to 
their positions regarding a peace agency within our national government, 
and to urge Monthly Meetings to explore the possibility of meeting with 
local candidates on the subject of peace. ' 

Because of the lateness of the hour~ it was agreed to adjourn 
to reconvene at 10:15 ~rednesday morning and continue the consideration 
of the Quaker Peace 1.Ji tness at that time. This necessitated changel:j in 
the agenda, which were arranged. 

After a brief silence the meeting adjourned. 

Wednesday. August 17. 1960 10:15 A.M. 

The Meeting opened with a period of worship, during which time 
a Memorial from Claremont Meeting for Ruth Suckow Nuhn was read, 
Her poem ~t Days was read~ 

"Great days should mean great happiness,but they have never 
Been what they promised to be • . • • 
There is this about them - To great days I look forward 
But seldom look back upon them. 

What I look baclc to 
Are sudden, haphazard days as unexpected 
As the shining flight of a gold finch across the road. 
Days when I came upon fields, or little queer houses, 
Exquisite outlines of trees, and flowers - or only 
Days when suddenly out of the air around me 
A glory came upon me stronger than sunlight. 
That glory comes of itself, like beauty and loving, 
And no great day can 1.-rin it by great preparation. 

So perhaps I will be very wise, and give up all str~ ing 
For the great days - but will only go on quietly, letting 
Myself come upon a day that is sweet as a wild flower, 
Or let a day come upon me, like meadow larlc music. 
Perhaps the great days have been great too long; and perhaps 
It is time to take a new path, or cut across country, 
So I may find the freshness and the glory." 
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Excerpts from the Epistle from the New England Yearly Meeting 
of Friends were read: 

"The presence among us of so many young people and the hope-
ful panorama of education unrolled before us in the reports 
from our schools 9 omphasized our concern in the world emer-
gency and quickened our resolve to worl\'. for peace, that 
climate of peace which, only, can our children survive 
and grow to full stature in God's lovea 11 

Excerpts from the 
Ireland were read: 

istle from the Yearly Meeting of Friends in 

"As our meeting c1. s~··.:;J.op ec1 an underlying theme which ran 
through our sessiona ~:r2,s ou:::- mmreness of the need for 
'withdrawal 7 to deep cente1' of our spiritual life, so 
that we may mal-ce ·::he I return 1 to meet the ever-increasing 
demands for se~vicer which, in these days of world-tension 
and political uphaavals, have become so urgent. The wider 
becomes the scops of our service, the deeper must be the 
life of the spirit~ since only the gift of the Spirit can. 
produce real poi;;-e~c, 11 

Helen Dart, who -:-'72,s to be page for the Yearly Meeting on behalf 
of the Young Friends Ye J.J rieeting, was introducedo 

The Yearly Meeting opened to further discussions of the Peace 
Testimony. Many Friends s1) )ke, with c.iffering emphases, to the concern 
presented by Ross Flenaga~ that the Pacific Yearly Meeting has not 
demonstrated a united and ::: =~,c"lfu}. expression of our peace testimony of 
many years standing in the :~:,ca of neu problems in the modern world. 
vJe must speak for our oi:·rrJ. c1

'.~:'1 bv.·:; before we can do that we must find 
ourselves, find out who Ne ~~s. It is within our hearts where the prob-
lem really lieso ·Je have 1).:en reluctant to come to grips with that 
which is evil in our soci~ 

Other Friends po t,c,c: ont that there is wide acceptance of the 
Peace Testimony in ou:r Ye. :/ i\l2::tL1g~ but; there are differences in 
the way it is expresseclo Ti·,_, mo:;_'2·.J. sln of war and violence is independ-
ent of the enormity of th2 ·sbe:1~ .;risiso Eaterialism, pride, and 
selfishness are the roots of war. ana the means of extermination is an 
academic question. Tlle p~.:-01;~ ~n1• is '.:;ha-t men~·wish to ldll each other. 
How do we express what ll::_'0 :ie :,Jc,ve? Ho·;r do we overcome the darkness 
in ourselves? Those who n2 to cor.·'.:;:<'.'1.::<i. others by fear are not changed 
so much by our outward pT·Yi; . i::Jts ;;~s by 1Jv.:-::-2,bJ.Ii ty to express love and 
understanding every _d,.§JC to ·shose peo:92..s th whom we live and whom we 
touch in our daily lives. 

We recognized that some of us have compromised with life in 
order to survive and rear f2,m:U.iss. One Friend felt that it was approp-
riate to indicate that FrJ.ends were searching for solutions which would 
come in different ways to different persons. We are aware of our 
imperfections, but we must continue single-mindedly~ seeking no refuge 
in age or station in lifeo 



... • 
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r,Je must strive to discover what God intends for us. '.Jhat is the 
meaning for our times in the discovery of nuclear energy? 

If there are those among us who will not compromise, we must 
lif,;t them up in love and understanding~ aware, as they must be, that 
their decisions, springing from deep spi:citual necessity 1 require that 
they travel a lonely roaa" 

Each of us 9 ho,;•rnvor, no matter which particular way we go 
toward bearing our tes-:::imo:::.:.y 9 can become aware of the need to take 
another step in the di:;:·i:octton that Gocl.9 wants us to go •- as Ruth Suckow 
Nuhn has said in another context - "perhaps it is time to take a new 
path, or cut across country, r:::o that I may find the freshness and the 
glory." 

The Meeting adjourned to reconvene this afternoon at 2:00 
o' cloc1c. 

Uednesda:v. August 17. 1960 - 2:1,5 PaMo 

The Meeting opened TTith a period of worship. 

The Ivleeting he&nl 2. :c·eport from Franlclin Zahn, chairman of the 
Social Order Com~ittec~ 

1. The 1959 Yearly Meeting had instructed the Social Order 
Committee to e~1co t.Irage our government to become a signa-
tory to the corrvention on worldwide abolition of slavery. 
The Cammi ttee reported. that a letter had been written to 
the State D(:;p:::,rtment" 

2. The 1959 Yearly =•Jieeting had instructed Franklin Zahn to 
attend -the Conf GT,jnc e or.i. C:r-ime and the Offender called by 
the Frie:r.1us ,Yo:2ld Cammi ttee at Germantown, Ohio, November, 
1959" This ·:as dcnej and the Neeting heard, a well-
preparr:::0 r8p ::c·c, p::,rtioLs of which have appeared in th~ 
Bulle tr'., 

3. The Ohc:" b·riJaE s1:rnn1;:.;,ri z,::d rPports from Monthly lie etings on 
activities re~o~ted in the field of Social Action. 

1960--12. 'l'h2 :fol lo r.:. minute was presented by the Social Order 
Committee for cons~de~~tion of the Yearly Meeting: 

]Vfa11y ~·d ,:r rlr.:: ;:c·,1':: ,C.ee 21:r concerned over the actiyi'ties 
of the {oust; Un•·Ame , · v· tt and the Fed-
eral Bu:·eau 01 c in their efforts to discredit 

¼~ 

1 egi ima e n- · .L "c:: s and to intimidate free thoua:h t 
and discussion" Some of us who have observed the tactics 
of the Co;nmi ttse .in San Francisco recently and the subse-
quer:t dev:'!,,m;s efforts of the PBI to vindicate the Cammi ttee, 
are conviL~~t that the power of these agencies is being 
used to subvsrt fundamental civil libertiesu 

i: 
i 
! 
!, 
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In view of this concern, the Social Order Committee recommends 
that a letter be sent by Pacific Yearly Heeting to the Speal{er 
of the House, the Chairman of the Un-American Activities 
Committee, and Congressman Roosevelt of California; and th9:t 
copies be provided our members so that they may send them to 
their own Congressmen, requesting abolition of the Committee. 

The above ~inu tEL of the,,iSQcj,a], O.;r-der QJ¥q1u,mi;t
2
i;;ft~ approved by 

the Yearly Meeting with the understanding that the letter wouid !5~"" 
composed and used in such a manner as to indicate that representatives 
in the Yearly Meeting from Canada and Mexico abstained, since this 
problem is an internal problem of the United States. The following 
were named to a committee to compose the letter: 

Stephen Thiermann 
Henry Lohmann 
Cecil Thomas 
Madeleine Stevenson 

1960-13. The Social Order Committee reported on a proposed work 
ca!Jl-P in Kenya in the~l..illl~,r~w2!_12§l. The proposed sponsors TorLl"' 

"this are ~lie Irerkeley Kenya Oommi ttee, the Berlceley Monthly 
Meeting Social Order Committee, the Northern California AFSC. 
It was proposed to add the Pacific Yearly Meeting to the 
spgnsoung group9 and the Year~L~~~?g an~ this 
proposal. - -

Harold Carson had been appointed as our Fraternal Representative 
to the Five Years Meeting, 1960. The Meeting heard a lively and instruc-
tive report from him on his visit. We were reminded that we must not 
only lteep our Yearly Meeting doors open to Friends from ill other Yearly 
Meetings, but we must invite them in and make them feel welcome. This 
requires the practice of love and understanding so that a "living 
harmony" can be found among Friends of differing backgrounds. 

' Margaret Lorenz gave us her impresslous of the Friends General 
Confer~ce, which she attended. Beth Sanders has been invited to · "'" 
report at a later Meeting, 

Charles Gauld (Florida Avenue Meeting), visiting from Puerto 
Rico, was introduced to the Yearly Meeting and welcomed to our ses~ions. 

The Meeting adjourned to convene 1.I ednesday evening at 7: 30 
o'clock. 

Wednesday, August 17. 1960 - 7:30 P.H. 

The Meeting opened with a period of worship. "The Father and I 
are one." Positive and negative forces, when brought into a proper 
realtionship, are a source of power and can unite us with the Divin~ 
Splri t. 



read: 

read: 

read: 
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Excerpts from the Epistle of 1,Jilmington Yearly Meeting were read: 

"During our sessions, we remembered Jesus, teaching by 
word and example that constant and intimate relation-
ship with God necessitates frequent withdrawal from 
our worldly routines; that this withd:ewal becomes 
more essential as such routines increase in pace and 
complexity; that we must take care lest the desert of 
sand of our secular and material interests choke the 
stream of our faith - faith founded and focused on God." 

Excerpts from the Epistle from the French Yearly Meeting were 

11~Je can easily imagine that George Fox speaking today ;J 

faced with this situation or that problem, would say: 
1 1-Jhat matters, is not what George Fox or John Hoolman 
said, but II Tho1;. , . what say ~J:i.::t.-.Thmi•7 , " ' " ----· ·-···~ -

Excerpts from the Epistle of the Near East Yearly Meeting were 

110on:fronted as we are with conflicts which cut across 
every ldnd of relationship, ;:iw.l with SO-.,.to.J • nnl i t,i r-Al. 
national, and religious tensions only to be res:51.ved 
through dedicated individual effort, we are deeply 
aware of a need to turn inward, to live in the quiet 
and steadfast Inner Light. Only then, as we are re-
creatP.ci. c:::1,n w2 e:nec"t1vely witness what we believe. 11 

A letter from berto Sein, Mexico City Monthly Meeting, was 

''~ •• We are aware of the process of transformation in 
which the world finds itself today as it grows out of 
the old into a new and different world. We seek to un-
derstand this process better and to serve steadfastly 
the cause of Truth, of Justice, and of Brotherhood 
among men. • • . 1.J e realize that only through the growtq 
of the inner man in His spirit can we approach a ful-
fillment of our part as Friends in today's world with 
its growing pains as it builds itself into a world com-
munity. He has not abandoned His world and His Spirit 
is at worl<: in i t. 11 

A letter from Honolulu l>Ionthly lfoeting (Ben Norris, Clerk) 
was read by the Reading Clerk. Two matters were brought to our 
a tten ti on 1: 

1960-14. Since 1958 a group of Friends and friends of Friends 
have been meeting in Seoul, K~rea. The two Korean leaders 
are Yun Gu and Shin Ai Lee. (Yun Gu Lee is currently at 
Pendle Hill.) Other details of the activities in Korea wer$ 
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presented in the letter. The Yearly Meeting heard this re-
port with interest and we rejoice in the revival of the 
dream of the Pacific Rim,, '\le congratulate Honolulu Ivleetingl 
on its efforts to help the new Meeting group in Korea. The. 
Yearly Meeting l2:P-:I_',ged that a letter should be written to Yup. 
Gu Lee at Pendle Hill inviting him to visit us if his re-
turn journey takes him through our Yearly r'Ieeting. 

1960-15. Honolulu I~eeting has been in correspondence with Dr. 
and Ivlrso Alfred A. Ortigas, Janiuay, Iloilo 1 Philippines, and 
recommends that any Friends traveling in this area are invited 
to visit these frieno.s, who are hungering for personal conth.ct 
with the Society of ends. The Yearly Meeting referred 
this information to Visitation Committee. 

The r1inu tes of th 13 vJ ednesday morning session were read and · 
approvedo 

Virginia Barnett 1 Unive::::-sity rfoeting (Seattle), was introduced. 
Friends were reminded that she is traveling in the interest of the 
Personnel Committee for the Philadelphia Office of the American Friends 
Service Committee, and that anyone interest8d in working with the· 
Committee at some future tlme should consult with her. 

The Yearly Meeting heard a report from the~~;,;; 
Ferner Nuhn, Chair:rran. The session was given 
Good Order Among Friends. 

$ p~"''" - "',~mt 

ine Committee, 

lo Ruth Schmoe, Harold Carson and Ferner Nuhn gave us a loving 
and critical analysis of our strengths and weaknesses. · 
Major emphasis ~ms given to the question: How can we come 
to the ma turi tv which is both order and freedom? 

Ruth Schmoe spoke to the topic 11Im.ard and Outward Order." 
God's love i2 guiding our liveso We must continually · 
practice turning to Him to examine outselves. This in-
volves pa t:1.e/183 8,nd trust in GocL No one can prove that 
God is ,, this lcno,Tledge 2,rises from the personal experi.:. 
ence of His love 3nd s ono God doesn't require 
great achievements ., edience. 

His unlimited s th, Jove and wisdom is given to each 
of us in prope~ 2easura. 
110rder 11 and "d5 sc::Lp:L::1..ne" should not be fearful words. Dis-
cipline must ccm,'3 from th:-na Inward order malrns possible 
outward order. Uhen inw2.r'i order is achieved our busin$ss 
meetings 11 come nearer-.,,r to that goal which we are se~lcing 
and the~e will be no question about Pacific Yearly Meeting 
staying alive or not~ 

2. Harold Carson spolce to the subject 1! Good Order in the 
Monthly )1e eti::.1g; 
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We must find ways in which the Monthly :Meeting can in~ase 
members' faith in God. A monthly Meeting should be consid-
ered as a home where we share the message and material 
goods. In a Meeting and a family it is wise to "pull over 
and wait 11 when conflict, tension and indecision arise. The 
Meeting for Worship should be attended by all Friends. 
If someone doe sn I t come to meeting we should enough· 
to find out why. The time schedule and the type of me1::ting 
should meet the needs of those who attend. Children in the 
Meeting should be helped to fix their hearts and minds on 
those things that are eternal. 

A r-1eeting for Business should be a 1'.Ieeting for Uorship cen-
tered on specific problems. ~fo should train those who· will 
serve the Meeting. 

Three booklets should be in the hands of each officer of a 
Monthly Meeting and of each member as well: 

a. The Discitl_ine of Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

b. g~aching Decisions, by Howard Brinton, Pendle Hill 
Pamphlet·, lifo. 65. 

Co Handboolr for Business Meetings for the Use of 
Olerlcs and Recorders, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 
1515 Cherry St~, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

3. Ferner Nuhn spoke to the subjectm Good Order in the Ye~rly 
Meeting: 

What is the genius of Pacific Yearly i'-Ieeting? Uha t are 
the ingredients that went into it? 

a. The awareness of the concept that Friends might 
gathe:;: anywhere and the presence of God would be 
there and the essence of a Meeting would be discover-
ed was emphasized by Howard and Anna Brinton, who 
lived among us in the 1930s. 

b. The intellectual and social climate of the 20th 
Centt:.ry is not imcompatible with religious 
worship and experience. 

c. There "~'"."' a growing feeling that the expression of 
religious experience was possible in ill of life. 

d. Horld 'i!ar II and the experience of conscientious 
objectors and others who increasingly wished to 
express the Peace Testimony undergirded this empha-
sis in Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
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e. The American frontier and the oneering spirit 
which encouraged us to look out across the Pacific 
Rim and reach out for ties that would culminate 
in an international, intercultural, interracial 
Yearly e ting. 

f. The sense of informality which permeates our life 
on the J~st Coast found expression in the spontaneity 
of our \early Ueeting - our ability to allow 
transcendence of the spirit over the letter. 

g. We were and are imbued with a strong feeling for 
religious demorcacy where all participate, ill 
ma1ce decisions and individual concerns are known 
and exsmined by all. 

The above elements are all strong, creative forces that have 
become apart of our Yearly Meeting. There have also been 
some difficulties and weaknesses: 

a. Practical problems of communication because of the 
distances spann'ed by our Ye-arly Neeting have at times 
seemed insurmountable, 

b. Our spontaneity, informality and democracy have· 
sometimes made us oyE::r-perm.l§l?J_y~ and less ordered 
than we might be. 

c. Our lack of _lmowled.ge of Friends experience has 
sometimes troubled us as individuals and as Meetings. 

d. As the number of Monthly Meetings has steadily 
increased, there has been an increasing gap between 
the Yearly Hee ting and the Monthly J'foetings which 
has more :ecently helped us see the relevance of 
regional meetingso 

How can we find maturity? How can we become increasingly 
creative in our growing Yearly Meeting? 

We are somewhat 1i1rn the pioneers who have had the joy of 
rich topsoil and noH we must begin to use good farming 
practices if fr.Te continue to reap an abundant harvest. 

Ci ties in the g:towth have often "left an inner core that 
has become blighted, and the problem is to keep the whole 
city fresh and green. 

Since revising a Discipline is a continuing process if the 
Meeting is alive, the areas for our future consideration 
are these: 
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a. A study of $que:ries .has resulted in a D--EHi.P+'in~~d 

b. 

c. 

d 

/ d. 

leaflet now available for consideration by the 
l"rcrlltnly Mee tings. 

We should examine the function of the regional 
1vieeting_§_, Do the Quarterly and Half-Yearly Meetings 
have life? Do we report to one another? 

Monthly Meetings are encouraged to study the 
Advices in the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting Boal of 
Fai tq_ and Prac ti_ce. 

The major committees of the Yearly Meeting might 
well develop advices in their particular area, 
for our consideration. 

He should examine the q1.BStion~ 1/Then is a concern 
ripe for presentation? How doss an individual 
concern become that of a Heeting? 

In the discussion following this report from the Discipline 
Committee we were reminded to be faithful in small things such as 
arriving at a meeting at the time previously agreed upon. 

Another Friend pointed ont that each member carries a burden: 
There are those who find it easy to speak and those for whom it is dif-
ficult, and the burden each carries is to grow into a fuller experience. 
The an::wer is found in the inescapable need to grow. Growth is almost 
always cyclical. We must become aware that speaking is not a higher 
order of growth or that dramatJ.c witness to a testimony is not of a 
higher order~ Each must disco"rer where he is and move in the other 
direction so that the full cycle of maturity can be achieved. Growth 
is often painful but it is exciting and will ultimately draw us together. 
The environment of a Meeting can be exciting enough to draw non-attend-
ers and tardy ones to us. Those actions and ideas of individual Friends 
that off end us define the area in vfhich each of us must grow. ' 

Eubanks Carsner precsnted the following suggestion as a sub-
stitute first paragraph of the intrJduction to the proposed Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Queries. It was presented for consideration as the 1 
Monthly M:eetings give thejr 2, tten tion the Queri.es this year: · 

Very early in the evolution of the Friends fellowship, 
the leaders sensed the need to balance the freedom which 
they strongly emphasized with order based on approved 
principles and rules of procedure. The first recorded 
effort to meet this need was made at a General Meeting of 
Elders in the North of En.gland at Bal by in Yorkshire, in 
November 1656" The beautiful and cherished postscript to 
the long letter of advices and rules (discipline) they 
approved is printed as the frontispiece of our Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Discipline. The use of Queries .• -'r':· 
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began to evolve later. Formerly these forcefully served 
the individual members and Meetings of all levels as guides 
and controls in following the Advices. Now they continue to 
lead in this same direction and have taken on some of the 
functions of catechisms, creeds and confessionals in other 
religious organizations, but to overshadow the Advices out 
of which theyarose. 

1960-16. The Meeting approved the following Minute regarding 
the !;cognition of regional,m~~t~ngs: 

Pacific Yearly Meeting welcomes the growth in its regions of 
Half-Yearly and Quarterly 1\'teetin~so At the piro.ent time it 
recognizes four such Meetings with the designated nonthly 
Meetings indicated: 

0 

Oolleg_fL Parle Quarte:r_ly _Meeting 

Berlrnley 
College Park (San Jose) 
Del ta 
Monterey Peninsula 
Palo Al to 
Sacramento 
San Francisco 

- Marin (allowed) 

Oregon Quarterly M~eting -..,..---

Eugene 
Hultnomah (Portland) 
Nillamette Valley 

- Corvallis (preparative) 
- Salem (worship group) 

Pacific Northwest Half-Yearlv Meeting 

Argenta 
Calgary 

- Edmonton (preparative) 
Tacoma 
University (Seattle) 

Eastside (preparative) 
- Missoula (preparative) -
- Skagit (allowed) 

Vancouver 
Victoria 

- Duncan {allowed) 



At Large 
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•,,i Southern California Half Yearly Heeting 

Claremont 
La Jol:J_a 
Los .Angeles 
Orange Grove (Pasadena) 
Riverside-Redlands 
Santa Barbara 
San Fernando 
San Luis Obispo 
San ta I:Ioni ca 
Uhi tleaf (1.Thi ttier) 

1960-17. James Riddles was .11amed to serve as Chairman of the 
Nominating Committee for the year ending at the close of tije 
1961 Yearly Meeting to replace Monette Thatcher,who could not 
serve .. 

1960-18. The Meeting approve~ the following letter to be sent 
, ta.,,Ric;tmrd Jii xon with the understanding it was ~e marlrnq. 

\; 

"Personal and Confidential" and therefore is not to be used 
by Monthly Meetings or individuals for publicity or publication: 

Richard :iI,., Nixon 
Office of the Vice President 
Senate Office Building 
i;lashington, D. C. 

Dear Friend: 

The Pacific Yearly Meeting of Friends, gathered 
at Willamette University in Salem, Oregon, has studied 
again the Quaker.Peace Hitness. We l:avo felt a special 
responsibility in~oa:s-IT1s the 300th anniversary of 
the statement of George Fox and others to King Charles 
II. We find that we have fallen far short of our 
professions. 

Our thoughts have turned to you because you face 
important decisions affecting the peace of the world. 
We. ,encourage you again to ~xplor§ bas:1,~ te§ltimonies 
Q;[ Fr:1,euds as the way of relieving tensions. · ·. ' 

May you have a sense of divine leading and 
guidance. 

On Behalf of the Pacific Yearly 
Heeting of the Society of Friends 

Catherine Bruner, Clerlc 
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1960-19_. The Yearly l'Ieeting approved the following Minute from 
the i''larch Interim Cammi ttee; 

The consist of _nine persons, each of 
whom a serve or ree years and three of whom shall be 
appointed ~~c:ti,l,,ear 1?x the Interim Committee at its spring 
meeting. It is desirable to7!1fve "'regional repreEfe!l~on 
the Nominating Committee" 

At the t~fil~ of. Y~:rly .~lee ting the J11ter1J1L£2miP-i ttee shall 
J!;l:QQj,,n t, from the tl~fil!lil~--~h~-~IJ!jJJ.L~~iL.~ 
rn.r' a_.9j;lai:r;lfil'l,n whose shall be f.rom_~Q.J,.,O ~,~Lu~e 
Y~early Meeting~ln which he is appointed to the close of the 
following Yearly Meeting, 

1960-20. The Yearly :Meeting ap12,E.£.Y:~Q the following Minute fr:om 
the .August Interim Committee: 

/ The Yearly Meeting is to ~J1-,~1tee ,on_f{isto:r:;y.,..with 
representation from the various regions of the Yearly Meeting. 
This is to be an ad hoc committee to gather and record in 
written form infc:\'rmatiHn relative to the history of the Pacific 
Coast .Association of Friends and Pacific Yearly Meeting, The 
Cammi ttee is to seek out older Friends active in the establish-
ment of these two groups and record information of historical 
nature, including photographs, f::::-om these sources. 

The Nominating Cammi ttee was aslrnd to name the members of the 
Committee on Historyc 

1960-21. The Yearly neeting app1:oved the following 11inu-t~ 
from the .August Interim Committee: 

V .A. Meeting can func t,~oQ_c:.f:l a Hon thlil,__Meftil:!_,g if it has been 
rec o gg_i z ~-si_})L~.1ll4.r.:t..e.r:l.i.. .. .Ql:_Hal!:~a r ly _Me e ting before Yearly 
Meeting recognition is establishede 

.An Mee tj,p.g may Jl~Y .. -~~~1:ec tJ,,.1 "to the Yearl~ Jile~_·u.:o.g 
for recognitfon where Quarterly or Half~Yearly Meetings do not 
yet exist. 

1960-22 o The Yearly IJJ:eeting .§J2.J2.£.Q.Ved the following Minute from 
the .August Interim Committee~ 

The Yearly :Meeting is to 2.ppoin t a working committee with a 
budget to secure legal counsel and to prepare a draft of 
.Articles of In .. £.Q.fporation. 

I 
! 

This draft is to be submitted to various Monthly :Meetings for 
review and should include statements indicating the benefits 
each Monthly Meeting would hope to secure from Yearly Meeting 
Incorporationo 
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The MeeM ng House Fund Qomrni ttee, with the addition of the 
Yearly Meeting Treasurer, is to.,, es:rye as the Incorporation 
Study Committee, co-opting additional members as they may 

-need them. 2 

The Finance Committee is to deter~ine the sum to be budgeted 
for the legal inquiry which will be required. 

The Heeting adjourned until Thursday, August 18, 1960 at 10:15 o'c:J.ock. 

Thursday9 August 18. 1960 10:15 A.I1. 

In the opening period of worship we .were asked to think again 
about the relationship between humility and humiliation. It is true 
that "Love never failethir if we are aware that God is love. He mu$t 
be able to confront our failures and not cover them over. ~fe should 
not be ashamed to be humiliated if we have failed, but know that ' 
"there is One who can speak 11 to our condition. One Friend advised us 
to be tender with words, for words are symbols of what we think 
reality is. 

read: 
Excerpts from the Epistle from Canadian Yearly Meeting were 

"Success in working for peace depends on new methods 
arising from spiritual concern •••• With the aware-
ness of our Quaker traditions and history should go 
the realm.tion that they need to be expressed in language 
that speaks to the condition of men and women of our time. 
"Let us sing unto the Lord a new song." 

Excerpts from the Epistle from Freitchley G:aneral Meeting ()f 
Friends were read: 

"Beyond all that is being done to endeavor to increase 
,peace and happiness in the world, it is our deep concern, 

so often expressed by Friends, that the spiritual life · 
of our Society should become deeper and stronger, that 
our Heetings for worship should become more truly center1;1 
where the gathered worshippers would feel the touch of 
the living Christ and something of the power of forgiving 
Love." 

Terry Dodd, University Meeting, serving as page for this session, 
was introduced. 

The following were introduced and welcomed to our sessions: 
Ralph and Polly Victor, University Meeting (Seattle) 
Henry and Irene Wade, San Luis Obispo Meeting 
John Standing, Urbana-Champaign Meeting 
Frank and Hilda Koch, Chestnut Hill Meeting, Ph:iladelphi~ 

(Now residing in Tucson) 
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Walt Raitt announced the program for Young Friends for Thursday 
evening and E"'j: rike with sa ti sfacuion of their growth as a Junior Yearly 
Meeting in good order. 

The Minutes of the Wednesday afternoon session were approved 
as corrected. 

The Minutes of the Vednesday evening session were approved as 
corrected. 

Beth Sanders reported on her experiences in a caravan of Young 
Friends to Friends I Meetings and conferences in the Mid-West and East. 
Included in her journey were visits to the Friends' General Conference 
(Cape May) and the Five Years Meeting (Richmond)., She gave us a vivid 
and colorful picture of her sense of challenge, encouragement, and 
disappointment in the invidible lines which divide Friends in the. 
United States. She pointed out that the Young Friarls Committee of 
North America is the only body of Friends on this continent in which 
these differences are not recognizedo 

Helen Lawson read the report from the Canadian Friends Service 
Committee. Many interests have concerned the Committee, including 
World Refugee Year, cooperative undertakings with the Friends Service 
Council (London), capital punishment, etc. The newly formed Indian-
Eskimo Association of Canada has received the enthusiastic support 
of the Canadian Friends Service Committee. 

,"1"\ 
Clifford :Maser, in prefa;t.'01\f remarks to Virginia Barnett's 

report on the AFSO Personnel C0mm1. ttee, called our attention to two 
aspects of the committee I s worl{: 

1. The roots of the AFSO are embedded in the Monthly 
lYLaP"tings and the Yearly Meei:;ings of the Society of Friends. 
J'/P••"-+·,t 

2. There is increasing concern among Regional AFSO offices 
and some IJionthly Meetings that we query ourselves as to 
tho oa.::lt vl lli0.11::.or in which concerns which occupy the 
Committee come from its rootso With emphasis on highly 
trained and technically competent personnel, how can we 
find a place for our young Friends who wish to serve and 
have not yet completed their training? Are we providing 
opportunities for a plain~ dedicated, deeply motivated , 
Friend without high technical skills to serve? 

Virginia Barrnet, Personnel Representative of the AFSC, Philadel-
phia, spoke of the informative and interpretive role her work involves 
in answering numerous inquiries from interested persons on the Wes\ 
Coast. She pointed out that the basic testimony of the AFSC (Service 
and Love) is not incompatible with high technical skills. Members of 
the Society of Friends in our time are, by and large, professionaliy 
trained in ways that earlier Friends were not. 
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Clifford Maser gave a report for the Friends Uorld Oommi ttee' 
for Consultation. He pointed out two responsibilities for Pacific 
Yearly :Heeting: 

1. That we send at least one delegate to the meeting in 
Kenya, a delegate who would be willing to prepare 
early for the work of the committee. 

2. That we consider and express our thinking, in due time, 
on the question of whether another Friends TJorld 
Conference should be held in 1967. 

After a short period of silence, the Hee ting adjourned to 
reconvene Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock. 

Thursday. August 18. 1960 8:45 P.tL,. 

Friends were late in gathering and after intermittent interrup-
tions of the opening worship session, the meeting proceeded to business 
matters. He are aware that fellowship and family activities are a 
vital part of our annual gathering and we expect to grow in ability to 
do both business and fellowship in good order. 

Minutes of the Thursday morning session were approved as read. 

Elinor Ashkenazy reported on progress, problems, and procedures 
lmrolved in sponsoring Dutch-Indonesian and European refugees, based 
on n.ew legislation. 

Henry Lohmann, Secretary of the Northern California Friends 
Committee on Legislation, reported on the work of this committee. He 
called our attention to its publications, personnel needs and its 
activities. 

Mildred Burck,. Statistical Secretary of the Yearly I'.Ieeting, gave 
a brief report, which will appear in the Bulletin. .According to 
present records Pacific Yearly lleeting has 1207 adult members and 
1102 children. 

Ifon thly Meetings 1rere reminded of the importance of sending ~n 
accurate record of names and addresses of members of each Monthly 
I0Ieeting to the Statistic£,1 Secretary in June of ··each year. 

Mike Yarrow, E.xecu ti ve S-ecr:etary of the AFSC Des Moines, Iow!;3,, _ •i,,, 
office, and his son Douglas, were introduced. 

Rob-ert Richter of Salem, Oregon, was introduced. 

The Meeting heard the Treasuer 1 s report by Robert Young. A 
copy is attached. The cl-erk expressed the appre-eia tion of the Meeting 
for this excellent report. (Attachment Noe 2) 
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Ellis Jump, chairman, reported for the Finance Committee. A 
copy of his report is attached. (Attachment No. 3) 

was: 

1960-23. Friends discussed the proposal of the Finance Committee 
to add a "facilities fee" for the 1961 Yearly Meeting. This is 
to be a fee of )1.00 for adults who attend "on-campus" full 
time and a 50~ fee for those adults who attend the sessions 
only. This action was §."g.Proved and the report as a whole was 
approved after shifting .~25. 00 from reserves to the Social 
Order Committee. (Attachment No,, 4} 

It was announced that attendance to date at this Yearly IJJ:eet:\.ng 

303 adults 303 adults 
70 children from 4 to 11 years 
13 children under 4 years 

-38(:>total 

The Meeting adjourned to reconvene Friday morning at 8:30 
o'clock. 

Friday, August 1~. 1960 8:30 A.M. 

In the worship period our Clerk read a passage from The 
Firmament of Time by Loren Eiseley: 

11They did not value life compared to what they saw in 
themselves - that strange inner light which has come from 
no man knowswDere, and which was not made by us ••. the 
way of love •. "is of the whole journey and may lead us 
at last to the end .••• man may grow until he towers to 
tho ck:i0c, hnt without this light he is nothing, and his 
place is nothing,, Bveu l:::l:,i::, wo t,1.7 t0 don;y the lie;ht, we 
know that it has made us, and what we are without it re-
mains meaningless. 11 

Excerpts from the Epistle from Indiana Yearly Meetir,.g were read: 
11 

••• we have felt the obligation laid upon us for chang~, 
transformation and renewal" We must have changed meetings, 
and above all transformed persons, for the point of renewal 
must always be an individual who has a continuing person~l 
experience of Christ 1 s power. This will come only as we 
surrender to Him unconditionally all the areas of our 
lives; He in return will give us the strength which will 
kindle our love for each other, brace our wills to work 
and undertake suffering in His service, and give us a 
fresh and joyous sense of the urgency and power of the 
Gospel messageo~ 
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The Minutes of the Thursday evening session were approved as 
corrected. 

A Friend spoke the mind of many when she said that we owe our 
.lives to this Yearly Iiifeeting through which we have felt the overwh:elming 1 startling abundance of God 1 s love. Through the prayer of those who 
love us the Spirit that sustains us and unites us, ~gives us a touc~ 
of the power of creation. 

The Nominating Committee report was rpresented by Asenath Young, 
Chairman. The list of names ( over one hundred, who will s.er·ve Lho 
Yearly Meeting) is not an awards list.. The names of the members of· the 
1961 Yearly Neeting Arrangements Committee (appointed by Southern 
California Half-Yearly Meeting) will appear in a future issue of the 
Bulletin. 

1960-24e The Yearly Meeting approved the appointment of five 
sub-committee chairmen for the Peace Committee to correspond 
to the following regions: 

College Park Quarterly Meeting 
Oregcn Quarterly Meeting 
Northwest HaJf-Yearly Meeting 
Southwest Half-Yearly Meeting 
Arizo·na-New Mexico Meetings 

Mee t:i ng _?.PProved the C{l~n~e of t~1e, ti tl~ 
to Assistant Ole,:rlc~ thus to describe the 

of thi. s office more accurately. 

J.960:-.?.§. The nomlna ting Oommi ttee report was approved after the 
changes noted above were made. The work of this Committee is 
deeply appreciated. A copy of the Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Appointments for 1960 ~is attached, (Attachment No. 5) 

Friends were alerted to the impomance of the work of the Arrange-
ments Committee as it faces increasing problems related to the choiqe 
of a suitable site for holding Yearly Meeting. One Friend spoke of our 
need to give some thought to long range plans to acquire a permanent 
home for the Yearly Meeting, 

1960-.:rI_. The following ,_;;;;,~=-..... --~~~._;;.;;;,_.;;;~.;;;;;;,;;~-s a:gproved. 
by the Yearly Meeting: ' 

Pacific' Yearly IVfeetir.i.g~ in view of the Tercentenary of the 
Peace testimony, has reconsidered its summarizing minute of 
1959, which said in part: 
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11 There are those who feel that we must seek -
inward peace first as self-purification; those who 
are moved to radical personal and group action and 
need the support of Meetings; those who feel that 
as citizens of governments we still have opportunities 
to influence events. ~e support Friends who are 
led to walk in any of these ways to peace" 

and we hope we will all continue to search for new ways and 
combinations of old wayso 

'.'le ask the Yearly Meeting Peace Committee and especially th~ 
regional meetings to be sensitive to activities for peace by 
Monthly Meetings and individuals in connection with and as a 
follow-up to the Washington Tercentenary witness, and to lrn~p 
Monthly Meetings informed. 

We eggQJ,lrage _communi ca tiort~_wi th and inditlsi_irn:l-£1!l~l>ort of 
Frie civil disobedience. He urge that 

ngs arrange intervisitation o ens with a peace message. 

1960-28. Hannah and Andrew Erskine sent their greetings to ~he 
Yearly Meeting through Berkeley Friends and the Clerk was 
asked to send them a letter expressing our love for them. 

1960-29. The Meeting agreed to send a letter to Catherine Cox 
of the Honolulu Meeting congratulating her upon reaching he~ 
95th birthday and sending our love to her. 

The Meeting approved the Minutes read to this point in our ·.: 
session. ------

Members of the Junior Yearly Meeting joined us for a sessioq 
in which Jean Prideaux, Clerk, presiaea. Paula Hurn, Recording Clerk 
of the 9 ....... minutes of their sesstons. 
(Attachment Noc 6) 

The combined Yearly Meetings then heard a Minute of Concern from 
the Young Friends Yearly Meeting: 

!960-30. The roulJ-g Frien&li of Pacific Yearly Meeting want 
to express their aeep concern on t e roblems of eace through 
this minute. The meeting feels that some ing needs to be ' 
done immediately., The 1.rTorld in this missile age is speeding 
faster and faster towards possible destruction. The Young " 
Friends feel if they are to have families and a future, now 
is the time to stand up and be countedc 
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As a first step towards working for peace we are establishing 
a peace committee which will try to channel our ideas into 
direct action and will help by gathering materials to support 
the action. 

Many of the Young Friends feel that their consciences will not 
allow them to participate in air-raid drills. They feel that 
fire, earthqua1.ce, and other natural disaster drills are , 
essential, but that air-raid drills instill fear and prejudice 
minds against our country's alleged enemies. 

1fo feel our energy should be used in the prevention of war 
rather than making attempts for survival after war. We also feel 
the drills would be insignificant if there were war. 

The Young Friends feel that we should be able to obtain 
information for ourselves and others on these issues of concern. 
We have appointed two people to be in charge of assembling 
this material and we are including in our budget funds to 
purchase this literatur~. 

Young Friends also feel concerned about incomplete and 
inadequate newspaper coverage. The best suggested remedy tp 
this situation was writing letters to the editor. 

These concerns occupied our immediate attention. We feel ap. 
urgent need to act also on the growing military power in our 
nation and racial discrimination which is jeopardizing our· 
foreign realtions, 

With the feeling that we have accomplished a great deal in 
this time we have .had together, we hope, with guidance 
and understarrling, our deep and vig·orous concern will 
continue as we adjourn. 

This Minute of Concern from our Young Friends, with its 
note of urgency and its directness, led to a profoundly moving time 
of worship and speaking in which members of both Yearly Meetings 
shared their deepest feelings on how to express our peace testimony. 
We feel our love and need for each other and we are becoming incre~s-
ingly aware of our common ground in all the areas of our lives. We 
shall not forget this time together. 

1960-31. The Meeting heard the Epistle from the Young Friends 
Yearly Meeting and it was approved as read.(Attachment No.7) 

The cl.erk of the adult Yearly Ivieeting resumed the chair. 

1960-32. The Epistle of Pacific Yearly Meeting for 1960 was 
read and ~12.!:~· (Attachment No. 8.) 
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1960-33. After the final period of worship the Clerk read the 
Closing Minute: 

We have met for more than four days, which, for both old 
and young, have proved to be not long enough for all the 
concerns we had in our hearts and minds. Taught by failures, 
we have begun to know what humility is. Yet our meeting and 
worshiping together carries us forward and gives us unity 
and hope. 

We have been shaken by the minute on the peace testimony 
presented by our Young Friends. It has made us face the 
darkness not only in the world, but in ourselves; yet it 
gives us joy. 

We love our Young Friends and want them to have a future; 
yet older Friends have not struck the note of urgency Young 
Friends have struck. To the Young Friends adults say, 
"What you do and what you say we shall listen to very 
carefully. We seelc your leadership. 11 

There is something deeper that we all must reach to, which 
is life lived in the Light. We have felt an inexpressible 

covering in our final meeting. The spirit of Christ by 
which we are guided comes and speaks; we Jmow this from 
experience. 

We adjourn to meet on the campus of Westmont College, Santa 
Barbara, California, in the week of August 6, 1961. 

Catherine Bruner, Clerk 

Edwin c. Morgenroth, Recording Clerk 
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Our work in Washington covered the period from the middle of 
February to the early part of July. We were located at the Friendf:! 
Committee on National Legislation, 245 Second Street, N.E., and par-
ticipated as a member of the staff. Everything possible was done by 
the staff to assist in getting started and in carrying on the work 
for which we had come to Washington. For this we feel deeply grate-
ful to FCNL. 

The aim of the "Friend in Washington" project was to have a full 
time person working on disarmament. This aim we tried to fulfill in 
spirit although, as things turned out, we could not do it strictly 
in the letter. Other concerns, not wholly unrelated to disarmament, 
pressed for attention 1 and we toolc them on to relieve Raymond Wilson 
and Edward Snyder. At times, also, some of their responsibilities 
were assumed in order to release them for service on the peace fro~t 
which they could do better and to better advantage than we could. 

Central in our program was the interviewing of members of Con-
gress. He spoke to more than seventy Senators and Representatives, 
most of them from the states covered by the Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
In speaking with these men and women on the Hill, we raised questioµs 
bearing on various aspects of the disarmament problem, and bore · 
our Quaker witness as we interpret it. Issues that we dealt 
with were the sharing of nuclear weapons, the test ban treaty, the 
Ten Nations Disarmament Conference, understanding the Russians, in-
volving the Chinese in disarmament negations, seelcing alternatives 
to the arms race, etc., etc" 

The chief difficulty encountered was the unfavorable attitud~s 
toward the Communist world 9 ranging from mild distrust and fear at 
the one end to intense hostility at the other. "You can't trust the 
Russians", or "You can't negotiate with the Russians" are stock 
statements constantly thrown at you. Your task became one of crea t ... 
ing trust and urging the need of continued efforts at negotiation. 
This we tried to do by showing how distrust has been replaced by 
trust in our relations with other nations, or by pointing our how 
tensions can be relaxed by constructive efforts at peacemaking. We 
raised questions about the ultimate outcome of continuing distrust 
and hostility. We asked whether the risks of the arms race are not 
greater than the risks of disarmament, etc., etc. 

Encouragement was supplied by the growing number of men on tpe 
Hill who recognize the peril of the present situation, and who want 
something done about it. We found a greater readiness to take a 
fresh look at our foreign policy in relation to Russia and China. 
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It appears that a new Administration, of whichever party, will 
take more aggressive measures in finding solutions to problems of 
disarament and peace" 

The dismissal of William Martin from his position as assistant 
to the Secretary of the Senate Minority led to the interviewing of 
twenty Senatorsc This provided an opportunity to challenge the 
power of the military in our national life, and to remind Senators 
of the constitutional r·ights of freedom of conscience and speech. 

The Caryl Chessman case brought the issue of capital punisnment 
to the fore, and we wers called upon for a variety of services in· 
this area of concerno We testified before a committee of the Vir-:-
ginia Legislature, the Judiciary Committee of the House of Repre- · 
sentatives, and filed a Gt~tement with the Senate District of Columbia 
Committee when bills abo1:tshing the death penalty were being considered. 
We also supplied inforw.a on and literature to individuals, the 
press, and organiz2. tionE: far and WJ.de on capital punishment. 

Our work required attendance at many meetings in order to ~eep 
informed o We visited the State Department on various occasions, 
talked with Secretaries of Embassies, listened to debate in Congress, 
corresponded with memb8rs of Congress and people back home, spoke 'to 
seminars held in Washing~on~ addressed or presided at meetings out-
side Washington 9 confe:i.'.T':>Cl with individuals who came to Washingtoq 
for various purposes; wrcte articles and reports for periodicals,· 
and engaged in a mul·st 2 of other activities too ... ..:1erous to l:i,st 
here. For all these o:i;rpc:;_,t,uni ties of meaningful service we are 
deeply grateful to the cific Yearly Meeting, which conceived 
and made possible the nJJ1~iend in Washington 11 project. 

Jo Stuart Innerst 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
TREASURER1 S REPORT 

Fiscal Year, August, 1959 to August, 1960 (8/13/59 - 8/10/60) 

Transactions 
1959-§Q_ 

Beginning Cash Balances (Incl. Reserves) ....L2...!.06hQ.g_ 

RECEIPTS: 
Contributions From Friends Meetings 
Undesignated Contributions from 

,:)5, 997 0 64 

Individuals 
Interest and Sundry Contributions 
Bulletin Subscriptions 
Use of Reserves 
Contributions for Yearly Meeting New 

"Friend in Washington" program 
Receipts from Literature (Net) 
Receipts from Disciplines 
Contributions for and Overage-

1959 Session 

128028) 
94 .. 06) 

1,425,70 
- - -

6,376 .. 13 
8.60 

50.60 

234.55 
TOTAL RECEIPTS }14,315,56 ---· 

DISBURSEMENTS: 
"Bulletin'.:-Printing, Salary, Etc, 
Clerk and Secretary-Office, Postage 

& General 
Yearly Meeting Session 
Travel to Interim and Yearly Meetings 
Committees~ 

Discipline 
Ministry and Oversight 
Visitation 
Peace - GenGral Expenses 
Educa on 
Indian Affairs 
Young Friends 

Con tri bu tions 

,,, 
\f 

Young Friends Committee of No0America 
Friends 1 World Committee 
Friends' World Oommittee-U.N. Program 

Travel to Conferences - This Year 

2,752.13 

354.29 
738.69 

1,630.36 

48.84 
346036 
100.00 

23.45 
125e71 

80.00 

25.00 
300.00 
200.00 
1350 38 

(1) 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 
Travel Reserve, Future Years 
New Project - r, end in 1:,jash:ington 11 

- ( 4) 

Miscellaneous Expenses 
TOTAL DIS:SURSEMENTS 

Ending Cash Balances --~---

Budget for 
_1959-60 

:)5, 852. 50 

100.00 
1,500.00 

527.50 

~2,925.00 

500.00 
500.00 

1,980.00 

50.90 
300.00 
100.00 
100.00 
lOOeOO 
100.00 
200.00 

25.00 
300.00 
100.00 
350.00 
300oPO - - --
50.00 



Notes: 
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(1) Exp. includes G277.28 carry-over from 1959, off-set by 
)234.55 receipts from 1959. 

(2) No requests received by treasurer (for Young Friends.) 
(3) OlOOaOO additional disbursement above 1960 budget, to cover 

1959 authorized by 1959 Y.M. 
(4) Adequate Funds received to cover this future travel reserve. 
(5) General Account )2~099072 9 Savings Acc. :;?1,955.14. Bulletin(" 

Account (?77 o45o 
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Report of Finance Committee, Pacific Yearly Meeting, Salem 
August 18, 1960 

All the reports of our program committees at this session of the 
Yearly Meeting indicate continued and accelerated growth of the Mf;leting 
and of its activity. The Treasurer's Report supports this impression 
with the record of the largest financial outlay in the short history 
of this Yearly Meetingo Next year without any question will be better, 
or worse, depending on whsther you believe that financial statemep.ts 
in this sort of organi~ation accurately reflect real program activity. 

The Finance Committee recommends that the Yearly Meeting reaffirm 
as its basic policy thet the annual budget intentionally be kept •s 
sr:all as possible and limited to op era ting costs of the Yearly Me~ting 
in order to preserve the resources of local meetings for the supp~rt 
of concerns. It seems to us a wise policy to have a concern of cpmmon 
interest to all of us supported specifically by five regional meetings 
and monthly meetings in preference to one, centralized Yearly Meeting 
contribution. We therefore urge that program concerns on whatever 
social testimony when approved by the Yearly Meeting, be forwarde~ to 
local meetings for consideration and support. This procedure has 
worked very well this past year in the case of the concern for 11A 
Friend in Washingtonil and we are recommending that this method be 
used in the future for this and other concerns brought to the Yea;rly 
Mee tinge . 

The Finance Committe2 further suggests, in order to keep the r~cord 
as clear as possible that all contributions, whether from individµals 
or from Meetings, to the ffFriend in ~fashington 11 project be channe;I,.led 
through the Treasurer or Yearly Meeting. 

At the request of the ~Creasurer the Finance Cammi ttee will notify 
each committee chairm8,n ::..~ecei ving an appropriation our understanding 
of the general scope of ~ctivity covered by the appropriation and~ 
some general accounting procedureso 

Three items in the bEclget show marlced increases. The expenses of 
the annual sessions" st).pe:cvised by the Assto Clerk, have been budget-
ed at ·~675 instead ox' ·ch.-, ~?500 last year. For a number of years ' 
these expenses have :r0guJ.a:;:-ly exceeded the budgetary allowance, fpr 
which reason we re~ommencl with concurrence from the combined Arraµge-
ment Cammi ttees ths·i:; pa~_,t of these costs be covered by a "facili tles 
_fee" of f)l. per adult (J.2 and over) living ."on campus" and 50 cents 
per adult who attends th<-; se8sions only., We urge each adult in 
attendance at this sessi0n of Yearly Meeting to make a similar gift 
contribution toward tbe operating deficit of this 1960 session~ :!'he 
larger item provided for the 1961 Session results, in part, from 
transferring funds from other committee accounts to the Asst. Clerk's 
account. Henceforth each committee can plan to use its entire · 
amount for costs during the year. 
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The young friends (highschool and junior high age) have enthusiastically 
organized a Young Friends Yearly Meeting with a well-planned budget of 

,:'.~425. The members of the Finance Committee are honored to be appointed 
to serve as the Finance Committee for this energetic new organization. 

The third item of additional cost is the Travel Reserve fund to cover 
the heavy expenses for sending a representative to the World Committee 
in Kenya in the fall of 1961n Tn1S -t.tas required '"'300 last year, )550~ 
in th:ts budget, and a final )550 payable almost at once after the begin-
ning of the fiscal year 1 61- 1 62. · 
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PROPOSED BUDGET, P. Y .If. - 1960-1961 

I!Q.QME 

Contributions from :Meetings (1200 members @n5.) 
Interest and personal contributions 
BULLETIN subscriptions 
From reserves 
Facilities fee, .Annual Session 
Designated contributions for special concern 

11.A Friend ln Nashington'' 

Total income 

EXPEND I TURES 

BULLETIN 
1961 Yearly Meeting Session 
Travel for Interim Comm.-delegates and officers 
Expenses of Clerk and Secretary 
Young Friends Yearly Meeting 

COMMITTEES: 
Discipline 
Ministry and Oversig~t 
Visitation 
Peace 
Education 
Indian .Affairs 
Social Order 

Conference Travel 
Conference Travel reserve 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Young Friends cf North America 
J?rlends I World Committee 
United Nations Prog:raru of ]'1:TG 

Special Concern •~ 11Friend in Hashington" 
Miscellany 

'l'otal Expenditures 

E.Bc JUMP for 
FIN.ANOE COMMITTEE 

'.)6,ooo. 
150. 

1,650. 
360. 
300 .. 

_6.00Q.,:_ 

J2,950. 
675. 

2,000. 
400. 
425. 

100. 
300. 
100. 
100. 

40, 
lOOQ 

25. 
250. 
550. 

25. 
300. 
100. 

6,0006 
20. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY r1EETING APPOINTMENTS 
August 1960 

Harold Carson (University) 
James Dewees (Phoenix) 

Presiding Clerk 
Assistant Clerk 
Recording Clert. 
Reading Clerlc 
Statistical Secretary 
·rreasurer 

Edwin Morgenroth (Orange Grove) 
David Bruner (Delta) 
1:Iildred Burclc (1:Jillamette Valley) 
Robert Young (Orange Grove) 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

Olivia Davis~ Chairman (La Jolla) 1961 
Jane Bauman (Santa Fe) 1961 
Phillip Wells (Palo Alto) 1961 
Ruth Schmoe (University) 1962 
Clara Shaw (Tacoma) 1962 
Ra Kenneth Newton (Phoenix) 1962 

VISITATION COMHITTEE 

Anna James? Chairman ( Berlceley) 
Leonard Dart (Claremont) 
Ben and Madge Seaver (San Francisco) 
Paul and Orystalle Davis (Willamette Valley) 
Elizabeth Gray (University) 
Hary Etter ( Berlceley) 
Elisha and Alice Kirk (Pima) 

BULLETIN COMMIT.'J1J! 

Stephanie Ullman 1 Chairman (La Jolla) 
Grace Lawrence (Willamette Valley) 
James Estes (San Francisco) 
Betty Peckham (Orange Grove) 
Jane Webster (Pima) 
Margaret Coe (University) 
Madeleine Stephenson (Berkeley) 
Esther Richards, Editor (Ex-officio) (Multnomah) 

f!lSOIPLINE OOIVIMI~ 

Catherine Bruner, Chairman (Delta) 
Edith Dewees (Phoenix) 
Beatrice Crouse (San Francisco) 
John Ullman (La Jolla) 
I:-1argaret Jump (Multnomah) 
Virginia Harris (San Francisco) 
Edwin Sanders (Orange Grove) 
Lois Barton (Eugene) 
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont) 

1962 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1962 
1962 
1962 
1962 



EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Alura Dodd, Chairman (University) 
Elisabeth Elkinton (Tacoma) 
Donald Dodd (University) 
Howard Scott (University) 
Helen Stevenson (Argenta) 
Winifred Clark (Victoria) 
Alice Spurrier (College Park) 
Gretchen Rudnick (La Jolla) 
Anna Alexander (San Luis Obispo) 
Marjory Wells (Orange Grove) 
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E,JJJANCJL oomu TTEE 

Ellis Jump, Chairman (Hultnomah) 1962 
Virgil rfoore (M:ul tnomah) 1962 
Hilda Seligman (University) 1961 
Georges Heber (Palo Alto) 1961 
Ross Miles (Willamette) 1963 
Vern James (Palo Alto) 1963 

Treasurer (ex-officio) 
Secretary (ex-officio) 

MJJ;ETING HOUSE FUND COMMITTEE 

William Taylor ( chairman) ( Orange Grove) 
Stephen Thiermann (Palo Alto) 
1fal ter Dennis (Mul tnor:ah) 
Frank du Bois (University) 
Herbert Jones (College Park) 

SOCIAL ORDER COMHITTEE 

Franklin Zahn, Chairman (Claremont) 
Her~ert Foster (College Park) 
Floyd Schmoe (University) 
Stanley Shaw (Tacoma) 
Cecil Thomas (Berkeley) 

PEACE CO:MMI TTEE 

Harriet Schaffran, Chairman (Berkeley) 
Ward Miles (University) 
Hazel Johnson (Vancouver) 
Olin Byerly (Eugene} 
*Leonard Holden (Tacoma) 
Esther de Gally (Mexico City) 
Virginia Brink (Palo Alto) 
Harold Stallings (Orange Grove) 
Don.Elton Smith (Monterey) 
~!-Margaret Riddles (Del ta) 
Joan Oeser (Berkeley) 
Ben Seaver (San Francisco) 

*Kay Newton (Phoenix) 
Robert Montgomery (Whitleaf) 
*Gladis Voorhees (La Jolla) 
Egbert Hayes (Claremont) 
Hargaret Simkin (Los Angeles) 
Ben Norris (Honolulu) · 
Russell McArthur (Calgary) 
Bob Boyd (Argenta} 
•!-Jack Urner (Multnomah) 
Bruce Ergood (Willamette Valley) 
Hildred McAllister (Salt Lake) 
David Hanson (Sacramento) 
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fEACE COrili:UTTEE - continued 

Ken Morgan (San Fernando) 
Ru th Bro 't'm (Santa Monica 
Alma F. Brown (Riverside-Redlands) 
John Salyer (Pima) 
Bainbridge Bunting (Albuquerque) 

Ann Plettenberg (Santa Fe) 
Chester Spurrier (College Park) 
Martha Vallance (Victoria) 
Henry Wade (San Luis Obispo) 
Virginia Leinau (Santa Barbara) 

'-~Area Sub-Chairmen 

INDIAN AFFAIR§.: 

Francis Dart, Chairman (Eugene) 
Charles Davis (Orange Grove) 
Mary Isley (University) 
Russell Thornburg (iHllamette Valley) 
Al Kramer (San Fernando) 
Ann Salyer (Pima) 
Patience HacLean (Victoria) 
~P~h ~Rnsen (Claremont) 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE cm1rUTTEE REPRESENTATIVES 

Russell Thornburg (Willamette Valley) 
Vern James (Palo Alto) 

FRIENDS COMMIT'.J:EE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION REPRESENTATIVES 

Alice Plympton (Willamette Valley) 
Georges Weber (Palo Alto) 
Bruce Brown (Berkeley) 
Sylvia Loomis (Santa Fe) 
Elisha Kirk (Pima) 
Gladis Voorhees. (La Jolla) 
Irwin Hogenauer (University) 

FRIENDS 1:iORLD COMI'UTTEE REPRESENTATIVES 

Floyd Schmoe (University) 
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont) 
Gretchen Tuthill (La Jolla) 
Frank du Bois (University) 
Dorothy Lash (Victoria) 

1963* 
1962 1'" 
1963-=, 
1961 
1961 

*Nominated to represent Pacific Yearly Meeting at 
Kenya Committee Meeting in order of listing • 

.EB!JERNAL REPRESENTATIVE TO FIVE YEARS MEETING 

Harold Carson (University) 

REPRESENTATIVE TO YOUNG FRIENDS COMMITTEE OF NORTH AMER-
, ICA 

Jon Taylor (Orange Grove) 
OOHMITTElt_tN HISTORY 
Caroline Estes 9 Chairman (San Francisco) 
Ed Thatcher (Eugene) 

1961 

John Dorland (Orange Grove) 
Eubanks Carsner(Riverside-Redlands) 



CLERK: 

YOUNG FRIEllJDS YEARLY EEETING 
PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

Bill Bruff (Whitleaf) 
(Alternate: Terry Dewees, Phoenix) 
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HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT CLERK: Paul(Hurn (Phoenix) 
(Alternate: Karen Scott, _______ ) 

HIGH SCHOOL RECORDING CLERK: Kristina Etter (Eugene) 
(Alternate: Connie Jump, Hultnomah) 

JUNIOR HIGH ASSISTANT CLERK: David Thomas (Berkeley) 
(Alternate: Rictard Sanders, Orange Grove) 

JUNIOR HIGh .. ,i~(r . ...,lNG CLERK: Ellen Thatcher (Eugene) 
(Alternate: Kayleen Scott.) 

ADVISERS: To serve through lJiarch Interim Committee, 1961 
High School - Beth Prideaux (Willamette Valley) 
Junior High - Lois Barton (Eugene) 

To serve through March Interim Committee, 1962 
High School - Hal Stallings (Orange Grove) 

(Alternate: Bruce Ergood, Willamette 
Valley) 

Junior High - Bill Bruff, Sr., (Hhitleaf) 
(Alternate: Crystalle Davis, Willamette 

Valley) 
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r,unutes of Young Friends of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
August 15=19, 1960 Salem, Oregon 

Opening Session of Yearly Heeting, August 15, 1960, six-thirty p.m. 

The mee·nng was opened with 2. few moments of silence. The Young 
Jlriends' agenda for this Yearly Meeting was reads slightly revised, 
o.nd finally app:rov3d, Bill Bruff was asked to explain further the 
@attar of curfew~ which xorked on a slightly different basis this year 
f:'om p1'evious yearsc stead of having a set time for each night, the 
hour would fluctu::1te acco::.~ding to the activity planned for that certain 
~ight. This was also approved by the meeting. 

Wsxt, the cl Js~.tn :Prj_deaux~ introduced ICi t Carson, who was 
representing the 3,dul t Heeting in asking for members of the Young Friends 
croup to act as pages the 2,dul t meetings. Ron Raitt, Helen Dart, 
Terry Dodd~ and 'l'om Palley -volunteered for one day apiec.e.and:- the 
remaining members approved of the action. 

La::it on the agenda, 
ap:;;iroved: 

Epistle Committee; 
--- Onv.·,-,·1 c" fi-:;·:;:;:;:;:--,,,.L.J..J.._, t, A.;...U 1_) 

Ron Ea:l.--'c-c 
P~nanco Jomm~~tea: 
. -Bill ;3ruf i .. 

the following __ commi.ttae.s. :wer-e ... .f.ormed .. and 

Christine ELLer 
David Prideaux 

Nancy Pinney 
Carl Thatcher 

Tom Prideaux 
Terry Dewees 

Glen Clark 

Alice Newton 

Beth Sanders 

2,11d a:pp:;:oved and the meeting adjourned. 

Alter a -~our warship period, beginning at 8:30 a.m., the 
opened n:?:',tin2;c The business of the day was first taken 

c:::rs of, Ter:i-:·3· D~,-J8cs t:'aDspo:cta tion chairma.n 9 explained the tra,ns-
1Jcrtat'.:..on 1 ,19 :::,17_oc .. ::; the a:.·ternoon worlc sessions and the clerk asked 
fo1' vol.u:c1tee:'.'s ' t;1.e I'i:,c:cea on cominl ttee who are as follows: 

Bill 
L:.t 

Nina Dodd 
raula Eurn 
'.:'6r Dewees 

Karen Scott 
Chris Nelson 
Jean Prideaux 

5f e:::•c, ~"JE; cJJ.\1: .. c1
• i11to tl1r0e su1aJ_ler groups$ ~fhich held very 

tntsre:J er.t scuss:'...ons, led by Paul Davis, Helen ' 
Stevsnsoa, ahd Ceuil Thomas, in the remaining houra At the end of 
·:;::i:L:i time, the g1~ov.JJ s :rejoined. and repo:cts were made from each.. The 
topics varied :i:~C'')ill 11Hl::2,·c is th?rr or 11 The Diversities of Christian 
Eeiigiorrfi to :1How Co::nmunists l1ieel ebout Religion, 11 as well as many 
othe1~s. But the ccner:::\l feeling of the meeting was that this time 
was well spe:n.to 'i·:::13 meeting was adjourned~ 
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August 16, 1960 6~30 p.m. 

The meeting opened with group singing led by Bill Bruff. 

The clerk then introduced our speaker for the evening, Stuart Innerst, 
who presented a very impressive tall;: on "My Time In Washington. 11 Many of 
us were very surprised to learn the number of Congressmen who do sympa-
thize with our Peace Testimony and the amount of prestige that the name 
Quaker holds in other peoples 1 minds, as well as many other facts about 
our government and its members. During the question and answer petio~, 
our spealrnr was asked to tell about his experiences in China. He gave 

very informative account of the history of Communism in China. This 
was interrupted because of lact of time and the meeting adjourned. 

August 17, 1960 9 a_,m. 

After our worship period, the clerk opened a short meeting for 
business. The first duty was to colect meal tickets for our afternoon 
outing. After this was taken care of 9 Bill Bruff reported for the . 
finance committee on the expenses of last year and they were approved. 
The clerk explained the budget plans and procedures for the coming year. 

It was then suggested that Co O. pamphlets be circulated within the 
Icion thly Meetings. Since time was running short, it was decided to have 
people who were interested meet in the upstairs lounge of Lausanne Hall 
to write a proposed minute of this action, to be presented to the adult 
Meeting upon approval of our Young Friends' Meeting. 

The clerlc explained the stunt night on Thursday evening and the . 
:;::::,eeting was adjourned for a movie~ nAl ternatives. 11 

A discussion was led by Halt Raitt~ who covered procedures in apply-
ing to the draft board~ pportunities for alternative service, and how 
-:~o explain the CoOc position, 

.August 18, 1960 

The meeting opened vrith silence" The clerk introduced our spealcer, 
Cecil Thomas, who gave a very informative tallc on "Quaker Social Protests 11 

supplemented by news clippings and other pamphlets. He pointed out 
very realistically the trials and hardships of any worker for peace, 
which, instead of discourag:.Lng us, may have given us more iniative! 

After the talk, there was a short break for the Nominating Committee 
report: which was presented by Terry Dewees, The following people were 
~ominated and approved by the Meeting for officers next year: 

High School Grou~ 
Presiding Clerk: Bill Bruff (.Alternate - Terry Dewees) 

Assistant Clerk: Paula Hurn (alternate - Karen Scott) 

Recording Clerk: Kristina Etter (alternate - Connie Jump) 



Junior High Group 
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Assistant Clerk: David Thomas (alternate - Richard Sanders) 
Recording Clerk: Ellen Thatcher (alternate - :i.Cayleen Scott) 

Advisers 
High School: i·ial t Raitt - 1 year 

Hal Stallings - 2 years 
alternate - Bruce Ergood 

Junior High: Lois Barton - 1 year 
Bill Bruff, Sr. - 2 years 
alternate - Crys Davis 

The representatives will be chosen by their Monthly Meetings • 

.After the report by the Nominating Cammi ttee, Cecil Thomas in traduced 
Ross Flanagan, who spoke further on the same subject of Social Protest, 
He not only gave an excellent account of his experiences, but also went 
on to explaint the motivations behind the action of people both for 
and against disarmament, etc. He painted a very real pbture of the 
dangers of "push button bombs" and other such weapons to the survival 
of the human race, and made us even more aware of our vast responsibili-
ties to others to prevent such action . 

.After a fairly short question and answer period, the Meeting again 
took another short oreaJc for the Finance Report, read by Bill Bruff. 
The proposed budget is as follows: 

High School Pamphlets 
Secretarial Supplies 
Yearly Meeting Expenses 
Travel Fund 

:,;50. 00 
30.00 
20.00 
50.00 

';150. 00 

The plans for the eveli.ng were discussed, after which the clerk led 
the group in calesthenics. A discussion with Cecil Thomas and Ross 
Flanagan was resumed and we decided to write up a peace testimony 
minute and to form a Peace Cammi ttee. Those interested were asked to 
meet at l p.m •. Ot this meeting a minute was written on these concerns. 
David Prideaux and Connie Jump were chosen to take charge of material 
to be sent to the Monthly Meetings. ' 

During the meeting, Bill Bruff gave the revised Financial Report 
which is as follows: 

Literature 
Secretarial Supplies 
Yearly Keeting Expenses 

Conf. Travel 
In terirr. Travel 
Campships for advisers 

TOTAL 

$50.00 
30.00 
20.00 
50.00 

200.00.....__--
75.:.9.Q 

(p425.oo 
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The meeting adjourned to reconvene as a business meeting outside 
on the lawne The Minutes and budget were read and approved. 

August 19, 1960 8:30 a.m. 

The last session of the Young Friends Meeting opened with silence. 

The first business at hand was concerned with sending a Young Friend 
to the October Qua1cer Peace 1iTi tness in Washington, D.C. We decideq, the 
persons interested should write to Bill Bruff, next year's clerk, and 
the Interim Committee would make the final decision. Also, letters 
would be sent to Young Friends explaining the procedure and ideas on 
how to raise money to finance our representative's trip. These actions 
were approved. · 

Next, the Young Friends Epistle was read by Kris Etter. Minor 
changes were made and then it, too was approved. 

During the next few minutes, the pages for the adult meeting, ijon 
Raitt, Helen Dart, and Terry Dodd, gave short reports on their duties, 
and all agreed that it was a very good experience. Then Beth Sanders 
told a little about her trip this summer, and her report to the adult 
meeting. 

Jean Prideaux was made co-ordinator of the Peace Committees and the 
Peace Hinute was read and approved. 

In case of absences of any officers, we decided we would leave 
it up to the clerk to appoj_n t alternates. Also, if any officer is 
unable to attend, he should contact the clerk, who will notify the 
alternate. The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paula Hurn~ recording clerk 

Jean Prideaux, clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

1960 

X~RIENDS 1 EPISTLE 

Dear Young Friends Everywhere, 

The Young Friends of Pacific Yearly Meeting extend their greet-

ings from the beautiful campus of Uillamette University at Salem, 

Oregonc 

Our discussions this year centered chiefly around the aspects 

of peace. The ideas presented by Stuart Innerst, our "Friend in 

Washington 11
j Cecil Thomas, Ross Flanagan? and Walt Raitt greatly 

stimulated our thinking in the fields of conscientious objection, 

disarmament, and social protest. 

Feeling a deep concern about the arms race and its implications, 

we were moved to write a minute expressing our views and outline of 

action. This minute is enclosed. 

He began each day with a short period of worship which drew us 

together in spirita We found time in the afternoons and evenings 

for recreation and spontaneous discussion, 

We hope that Young J?riends around the world will join us in 

spirit and action as we work for a more peaceful and settled world. 

In fellowship, on behalf of the Junior Yearly Meeting of 

Pacific Yearly Meeting 

Jean Prideaux, Clerk 

Epistle Committee: 
Kristina Etter 
Ron Raitt 
Connie Jump 
Dave Prideaux 
Glenn Clark 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting of Friends 
August 15-19, 1960 

To Friends everywhere: 

We are gathered for our fourteenth annual Y[eeting in the beauty 
and quietness of the campus of Willamette University in Salem, Oregon. 
Even in these peaceful surroundings we are conscious of the cold war 
and the threat of nuclear accident. r:Je do not remove ourselves from 
responsibility for these problems and their solution. In worship and 
fellowship we have examined our values and deepened our dedication 
to bringing order to our disordered world. 

We have been reminded that it is not enough to believe in God 
with our minds only B He must lcnow Him in our hearts if we are to 
face the difficulties of life with courage and love, instead of fear, 
anger and denial" 1fo must recognize that of God in every man: in 
those whom we admire, in the men of power who rule nations and command 
armies, in those in our Meetings and families with whom we disagre~,-
and even in ourselves. This awareness of God in all His children :fs 
essential if we are to cope with the problems of humanity. 

The issues which we have faced this year make us appreciate 
the wisdom contained in a letter from London Yearly Meeting to us: 
"The living harmony is found by stating and facing differences and 
seeking to transcend them rather than pretending that they do not exist." 

He long to provide a spiritual home where each one may find love, 
sympathy, and freedom to grow and lEErn according to his ability. I:q. 
our eagerness to do this, we sometimes neglect standards and proced,ures. 
We are inclined to feel that the garden of the spirit will grow without 
tender care and cultivation, At this Yearly Meeting it has been ma,,de 
clear to us that the weeds in our spiritual garden will not disappear 
by ignoring themo It is painful to face the fear, self-centeredness, 
frustration and violence which often exist in our own lives and 
Meetings~ Only by acknowledging them can we open our hearts to th~ 
love of God which alone can overcome the world. 

Our Young Friends showed us with prophetic clarity how hard 
it is to be a teen-ager in the Atomic Age. They felt that our love 
for them and theirs for us gave them courage to face life and its 
problems. We were lifted by this expression of love to a fresh 
awareness of the Divine Love and left our Meeting with renewed 
courage and determination to act for peace. 

On behalf of Pacific Yearly J>Ieeting, 

Catherine Bruner, Clerk 



Epistles Receiv.fil!_ 

Australia General Meeting 
Baltimore Yearly Meeting 
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California Yearly lc'l:eeting of Fri ends Church 
Canadian Yearly Meeting 
Denmark Yearly Meeting 
France Yearly Meeting 
Fritchley General Meeting 
Germany Yearly Meeting 
Illinois Yearly Meeting 
Indiana, Five Years Meeting 
Indiana General Couference 
Ireland Yearly Meeting 
Japan Yearly Meeting 
London Yearly Meeting 
London letter to Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Malagasy Friends Church Yearly Meeting 
i'-foxico - Second All-Friends Reunion 
Near East Yearly Meeting 7 Brummana, Lebanon 
New England Yearly Heeting 
New York Yearly Meeting 
New Zealand General Meeting 
North Carolina (Conservative) Yearly Meeting 
Norway Yearly Meeting 
Ohio Yearly I·'Ieeting, Conservative 
Oregon Yearly Meeting 
Philadelphia Yeer~y Meeting 
Sweden Yearly Meeting 
Nestern Yearly Mbeting 
Wilmington Yearly Meeting 

EPI.§1Ic!E1:LJJECEIVED FROM Y.Qfil!G FRIENDS 

Baltimore Yearly eting 
Illinois Junior Y0arly Meeting (General Conference} 
Indiana Junior Ys~~ly Meeting, Five Years Meeting 
New England Yeg:_•J;;r Meeting 
New York Yearly eting 
Wilmington Junior Yearly Meeting 
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Minute No. Page 

American Friends Service Committee 
AFSC report 
Articles of Incorporation 
Assistant Clerk, change of title to 
Budgeti ·1960-61 

Calgary Monthly Meeting 
Canadian Friends Service Committee report 
Clo sing ML'lu te 
Cammi ttee on History 
Discipline Committee report 
Epistle Committee 
Epistle of Pac·ifJ.c Yearly Meeting 

Epistles received 
"Facilities feesn 

Finance Committee report 

Five Years Meeting~ report of Fraternal 
Rep re sen ta ti ve 

"Friend in Washii..1.g-;::::in11 

Friends Committee oa Legislation report 
Friends General Conference 
Friends World Oommi t·cee report 
11Good Order Among Friends;; panel 
Hiroshima Peace Ce~ter, 

Floyd Schmoe 1 s concern for 
Honolulu Monthly Meeting letter 

House Un-American Ac"ci v:i ties 
Committee, letter on 

Incorporation Study Committee 
Kenya work ca:np 
Letter from Heberto Sein 
Letter to Vice President Nixon 
Letters to; 

Andrew and Hannah Erskine 

1960-22 
1960-25 
1960-25 

1960-4 

1960-33 
1960-20 

1960-5 
1960-32 

1960-23 

1960-7 

1960-10 
1960-14 
1960-15 

1960-12 
1960-22 
1960-13 

1960-11 

1960-28 

16 
24 
22 
27 
26 
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24 
30 
22 
16 
5 

29 
Attachment 

No. 8 
Att. No. 9 

24 
Att. No. 4 

26 
Attachments 

Nos. 3, 4 
14 

9, 10 
Att. No. 1 

25 
14 
25 

16-19 

11 
15, 16 

13, 14 
22,23 

14 
15 
11 

28 
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Letters to (cont.) : 
Catharine Cox 
¥un Gu Lee of Seoul, Korea 

London Yearly Meeting, letter to 
Pacific Yearly Meeting 

Memorials: 
William James 
Lyra Dann 
Edith Sperry Morgan 
Ruth Suckow Nuhn 

Ministry and Oversight Committee 
New Meetings: 

San Luis Obispo 
Santa Barbara 
Sacramento 
Calgary 

Nominating Oomml ttee 
Chairman 
Composition of 
To name Committee on History 
Report 

Peace Committee 
Report 

Subcommittee chairmen 
Peace Testimony, 

consideration of 

Pima Monthly Meeting 
"Quaker Peace Ni tness 11 

Queries 
Recognition of new Monthly Meetings 
Regional subordinate Meetings 
Sacramento Monthly Meeting 
San Fernando Monthly Meeting's concern 
San Luis Obispo Monthly Meeting 
Santa Barbara Monthly Meeting 
Social Order Committee report 

State of the Society reports 
Statistical Secretary 1 s report 
Tercentenary observance of the peace 

testimony 
Treasurer 1 s report 

Tucson Monthly Meeting 
Request for withdrawal from PYM 
Yearly Meeting minute on 

Visitation 

Minute No. 

1960-29 
1960-14 

1960-1 
1960-2 
1960-3 
1960-4 

1960-17 
1960-19 
1960-20 
1960-26 

1960-7 
1960-8 
1960-9 
1960-24 

1960-27 

1960-6 
1960-9 

1960-21 
1960-16 
1960-3 

1960-1 
1960-2 
1960-12 
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1960-6 
1960-6 
1960-15 
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25 
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